Where's your other
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he held in March

Students will be doing the
All speeches will be judged
speaking and reading before an
on perspective and value as
audience of professors and stuwell as the normal areas of
dents on Thursday
night,
...speech criticism.
Professor
March 3. The coming event
Daryl Vander Kooi feels that
is called the campus forensic
"a person can portray his atcontest.
titudes and his Christian point
The contesrwi ll include four
of view by how he handles a'
categories. Students are asktopic or by how he reads some
ed to read at least two selecprose or poetry. We feel it's
tions from poetry and/or prose
important to stress that. "
(with a thematic approach and
He and professor Charles
introduction) in order to enter
Veenstra encourage students
the oral interpretation
to enter and they would like to
category.
see many students and proIf two people want to-join in
fessors, as well as people in
reaclinga piece of writing, they the local area, in the audience.
may enter the duo interpreta"Speech and communication
tion category. They need only
are becoming more important
one selection
chosen
either poetry, prose or
L..
.....
.........from
drama, and they must present
a good introduction to the readBeth Woltersam is doing her part for the energy crisis.
Not ing.
only is she conserving on energy, but also on wheels. A uniIn the third category, oracycle is her unique means of transportation.
She began riding
tory, the entrant is asked to
it five summers ago, during her spare time. A neighbor 'boy
compose and present a-speech
had a unicycle, and never used it. Using broomsticks for balabout a topic of his /her choice.
ance, she taught herself how to ride.
After many falls and
Participants in the extempore
bruises she finally got the knack of it. Now she rides all the
speaking category are expecttime, finding it a nice change of pace from walking.
ed to come at 7:00 p.m.
As you watch her ride you may think it's easy. Get on one to C158. Theywill draw three
yourself and you will change your mind fast. Many of her ftiends
topics and select" one for the
have attempted to ride it, but you just can't hop on a unicycle
speech, after which they will
and go. It takes time and practice to be an accomplished rider.
have one hour to prepare the
Beth has no intentions of joining a circus; in fact, she thinks
speech.
people "play it up too much." She often feels like a side-show
Speeches will be given in the
as she rides her unicycle along the street. She gets beeped and
order. of draw beginning at
yelled at occaisionally by passing drivers. Everyone seems to
8:00 p. m , in the same room.
Topics
will be related
have a comment for her, and the most common one is, "Where's
to current news and/or nayour other wheel? I"
tionalproblemsas
covered by
So the next time you see Beth, don't stare, don't point wildly;
just smile to yourself and be happy that there can be such a weekly magazines, radios and
variety among us.
TV.
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World Hunger Conference planned for March 7-10
Five speakers,
including a
potatoe farmer ftom Edmonton,
Alberta, will be on campus
next month to talk to students
and local residents about our
responsibility
in the world
hunger situation.
The farmer,
Jim Visser,
will emphasize that the Cllristian farmer is called to restore the creation in addition
to providing food for the world,
In his speech on Wednesday,
March 9, entitled "The Farmer as Provider:Restoring Agriculture to Bless the World, "
Visser will contend that a
food exporting nation should
develop a foreign policy that
blesses the world rather than
exploits it.
In the first address of the

'conferencetjvlonday, March 7)
Response to Hung'1r...
Paul Schrotcnboer,
general
Rockne Mccarthy, associate
secretary
of the Reformed
professor of history at Trinity
Ecumenical Synod, will disOrristian College in Illinois,
cuss "World Hunger- -God's
was here.. last year for a lecGenerosityandMan's
Responture series.
On Wednesday
sibility. "
afternoon (March 9), he will
On Tuesday afternoon, Joel . talk on the topic "Bread and
Huyser, a volunteer worker
Justice." That night,
Jim
for a relief agency, EvangeliVisser will give his speech,
cal Concern of Denver, will
And on Thursday night, Dordt
deal with a topic often overprofessor John Van Dyk,will
looked in such discussions,
finish the conference with a
"Poverty in the Midst of Afspeech on "The Response of
fluence: Hunger in America. " the Academic Community. "
That night, Karen De vos,
J. B.Hulst, organizer of the
coordinator of promotions for .conference,
hopes a study
the O1ristian Reformed World committee will be formed to
deal with the organization of
Relief Committee for the 'past
a Christian farmers associathree years, will speak practtcally about "The (JlUrch's
tion in this area.

in colleges
throughout
the country," Veenstra said,
"People are seeing how speech
is integrally
related to all
other areas of study. That's
a good change. "
The deadline for Signing up
(on Vander Kooi's door) is
next Monday, February 21.
There should be at least four
participants
in an event
Time limit for each event will
be eight to ten minutes.
Oral interpretation will beginat7:00p.m.
inC217. Also
at 7:00, in C160, oratory will
begin. And duo interpretation will get under wayat 8:00
p. m. , also in C160.

Herman Dooyeweerd 1894-1977
Herman Dooyeweerd, a fellow Christian struggling sincerely
to live an obedient O1ristian life, was given the answer in his
death on Saturday, February 12. With his inspiring attempt at
formulating a Christian philosophy, he has presented the O1ristian community with some valuable background and much food
for thought to lead and encourage further attempts.
He' was born in Amsterdam on October 7, 1894, in the home
of parents whose convictions and life style were deeply influenced
by Abraham Kuyper. In 1912, young Dooyeweerd entered the
law faculty of the Free University where he completed his formal
academic studies in 1917 with a doctorate. After various local
governrnentjobs, hewas appointed, in 1922, assistant director
of the Kuyper Institute in The Hague, a newly established research center of the Antirevolutionary Party, ooe of Holland's
two major Protestant political parties. He was .able to engage
in a systematic reflection of the nature of Christian politic~.
In 1926 he became professor of legal philosophy, encyclopedia
of law and medieval Dutch law at the Free University, a position
which he occupied until his retirement in 1965.
Professor John Vander Stelt visited him in September of 1975
in his home. "Even at age 80," said Vander Stelt, "he was
still very weary, tired of all the people who concentrated on
small, unimportant things. He was weary of the heresy hunters.
He always encouraged people to concentrate on the bigger issues
"
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by Bill Van Gronigen)

High School - the hallowed realm of an assortment of heroes. Basketball
stars, lead characters in drama, cheerleaders, the brains who got A's, and
the most dated 'beauties '; each a hero in his own right, for each had defeated all would-be contenders and emerged victorious over his fellows.
College - the independent rights of each individual to act in defiant selfacclamation and delight in selfish exploratory indulgences. Not caring for
anyone but themselves', each settinghis own standards according to himself.
So long as I'm not the worst offender, don't disturb me from my ways.
High School; yes, I'm back at high school again, but now at a different level. I'm a teacher. As a teacher, I find myself attempting to discover what
motivates kids, to see what their ideals and goals are made up of. In looking for answers to these challenges of a teacher, I noticed a dominant attitude which, as I reflect over my past eight years of schooling, seems to
have remained a constant and domineering approach throughout the various
institutions I have attended.
This attitude is the idea which claims that the way to achieve self confidence' stability, and pride in one's self is by defeating, or winning out over
our neighbor or competitor.
In high school, this attitude is so obviously apparant and prominent that
not a word more must be said of it here. Here in Dordt College, however,
So many seem to have the idea that we are above that mentality, and that we
are college s tudents , "a community of scholars" working together - with
each other, not against each other. This is pietistic at best and hypocritical
at worst. Allow me to illustrate.
Itake the first illustration from a letter to the editor of the November 18,
1976 issue of the Diamond. Here a student writes in response to several
articles concerning sports and the relative importance of winning or 10siJ?-g:.
In this letter the author expresses his conviction that being on a winning
team -a team that is undefeated, a tournament winner- is an immense boost
to one's self-confidence and also to one's self-respect.
Not only does this
self-respect and self-confidence apply to the sport in which the winner participated, but also it is carried over into other pressure situations of life.
It helps one carryon through a tight squeeze.
I question this attitude of attaining self-confidence.
It seems to me that
such an idea is not true self-confidence but a selfish human pride illustrating an attitude of "I'm better than you" rather than the attitude of Christian
humili ty that "by God's grace alone am I worth anything at all. "
This leads me to the second illustration, namely, the attitude So blatantly
revealed in the latest publication of Dordt's publicity department .. In -thi s
pamphlet
on the chapel-music building there .Is an appalling arrogancedisplayed to those who have, or will, contribute "the most or next to' the
most amounts of money. The implications not overtly expressed, but deeply
ingrained in the pamphlet, are that those who give more are better. For an
explicit example of this, look at the page Where jhe various "types" of gifts
are "labelled. " Those giving a total of $10,000 and up over a five year period are in the "Special Class."
Those giving $S.000 to $9,999 in 5 years
are in the "leadership class" and those giving $2; 500 to $4,999 in 5 years
are in the "loyalty class." Though not expressly stated, this smacks of the
idea that those who out-do their neighbor by giving more are better and can
count themselves a notch higher on the pious ladder.
With such selfish and arrogant techniques and attitudes prevalent in our
college environment, how do we really expect to be humble, fruitful servants
of our Lord. Hall we can do is try to out-do one another for self-praise and
self advancement,placing oursel ves better than our neighbor, then we cannot expect to have a community of loving, helpful, prodding, encouraging,
joyful brothers and sisters in the Lord. In such an atmosphere we cannot
find a true self-confidence, for we limit ourselves to the standards of our
peers. Rather we should set our standards on God's ordinances for our life
as revealed in His Word. Look at Galatians 6:14, "Each man should test his
own actions.
Then he can take pride in himself without comparing himself
to somebody else, for each man should carry his own load. " (NIV)
In the light of this, let us at Dordt test our own personal actions, not by
comparing them to our neighbor, but by looking at whether or not we have'
accomplished to the ful.lest, for the advancement of Christ's Kingdom, that
which we set out to do. Then, and only then, will we be able to proceed
with a true self-confidence knowing that God promises to bless those who
are His and who work in spirit and truth.

.--Diamond--.
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By Gerald Vander

If my readers went to the Dordt- Northwestern game at Northwestern
can probably remember the "Can't Sit Here" section reserved for Rai
boosters.
I thought it undemocratic and unAmerican to reserve seats a
basketball game, but the Irony of the situation didn't hit me until the"
SpangledBanner"was played and the words loudly rang out "land of the ire
and Ithought, free for who? Free for he who pays more. Now, I care Ii
about reserved seats at a basketball game (I doubt if I call the Civil Uber .
Union and complain), but I do think this kind of act indicates an insensitivl
to justice. Reserving seats is a little thing, but it is sad that money
even limit the freedom of choosing one's perch at a basketball game. Am
ica is the land of the free in many ways, but it is also the land of the freeif one is rich-er.
I imagine many of us saw Roots and were shocked by America's bar
slavery.
Thank God that is not done anymore. I suppose that many alsor
Grapes of Wrath. Most would agree (except the childish few at the mo
Whothought Joad' s poverty was a snickering matter) that the poor's econo
slavery is as much a prison as the blacks' was one hundred and fifty ye
ago.
The point of this article is a reminder that we are responsible for justi
in our world. Eating all our food in the Commons is not enough while
pie elsewhere starve.
Little is acr.omplished by the C1lristian who, aft
mumbling a habitual prayer for the poor stuffs himself. Worse yet is
Christian who says "People are poor because it is God's will and there]
I have no responsibility ...
Both the Old and .New Testament speak so much of justice, and especia
that part of justice made manifest in taking care of the poor. Paul calls
latter "the perfect reUgion." We often overlook the intentness of our call
the poor. Soren Kierkegaard makes an interesting comment in Words

~
Do we not read in Luke's Gospel (14: 12, 13) these words of C1lrist: "Whe
you give a dinner or banquet, do not invite your friends or your brothers 0
your kinsmen or rich neighbor, lest they also invite you in return, and y
be repaid. But when you give a feast, invite the poor, the maimed, the lame';
the blind.
(Note that) in the beginning a less festive expression, dinner or banquet
is used. The word feast is first used when the discussion is about inviti
the poor and the crippled.
So scrupulous is Christian equality and its use of language that it deman
not only that you shall feed the poor--itrequires
that you shall call it a fea
He who feeds the poor but is yet not victorious over his own mind in su
a way that he calls this feeding a feast sees in the poor and unimportantonl
the poor and unimportant. He who gives a feast sees in the poor and unirn
portanthis neighbors--howeverridiculous1Ii'iSmay
seem in the eyes of
world .
I think it is ironic that there are so many Chrfstfans in the world today
and yet so many starve, so many are trampled into the dust. Maybe part
the problem Is that many have lost sight of what a steward of God is; may
too many Christians believe what God has given them is really their own. Wi
should think twice before we build our personal economic castles, before w
build gigantic cathedrals we call churches, before we build a huge music
chapel. Wemust ask ourselves: are we being stewards of-what God had give
us, are we praising Godor ourselves when we erect buildings of money, woo
or stone, while elsewhere people die of want?
There are many avenues O1ristians might follow as they are the salt 0
justice in this world. We must be politically active, we must be involved a
churches reaching out to the poor. But, if these institutions bog down, if tit
bind themselves in red tape, we can not, as individuals, use' their cumber
someness as as excuse for not doing anything. Let us wait upon the Lor
rather than wait upon the institution.
I think it would be an excellent idea, a majestic expresston of the Love 0
Christ, if w«, when we go to our homes, literally prepared a feast, not
banquet, for the poor in our communities. There are many other "little" thin
as well as "bigger" things, that we can do as people of Christ. In the secon
week of March, Dordt is sponsoring a food conference, which we should
attend, to gain wider and wiser insight into what we can do.
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leiters
----------<<>>-A note to the cheerleaders
More about the parking lot problem
To the editor:
I jus t read the lates t issue of the Diamond and the letter of the complaint
about the parking areas.
I work three nights a week at the snack bar and
lots of times 1 don't get there by 7:00--1 canuot get into the driveway by tbe
SUB, reserved only for those employed there. I know some who are parked
ahead of me have found it a bit uncomfortable getting out. A friend of mine
who works at the snack bar one night and also substitutes for college girls
occasionally said she had to walk from Bomgaar's apartments to the snack
bar one bitter coldrugnt.
I would like to say a word about our campus cops. I think they are terrific. One offered to take my car and park it and get it again after the game.
When traffic is heavy, they cannot always be there at the right moment.

T0 the editor;
Basketball games can be good, average or even BAD! I saw a BADBasketball game the other night at Dordt. Not that the players were so bad-o-ne,
it was the cheerleaders.
I was always under the impression that cheerleaders--esgeciallyDordt
cheerleaders
were Christian witnesses representing a Chr-is tlan college.
Doesn't that mean that they should show leadership and a hit of maturity?
As a Dordt alumnus, I could not believe what I Saw. The cheerleaders
were very uninterested in what was going on in the game- -tnstead they were waving to all their friends in thestands, whichcan be a bit annoying to those who are
interested in the game and are interested in the cheers that those cheerleaders are supposed to be leading. In fact one cheerleader was so uninterested
in the game, she offered to sell her cheer leading outfit for one dollar.
Have things changed so much or have we lost all interest in representing
our Christian college--yes, even at a basketball game?
Corne on cheerteader s-r-People ARE watching youll!

Evelyn Verduin

Sincerely,
A Concerned Alumnus

"HMS Pinafore" safls into
Te Paske

"Northwesternitis" revisited
by Pete Bulsrnan

The excitement was astounding Tuesday, February 8 as
the Dordt Defenders lasted,
amazingly, one half of the basketball game against the "Big
Red MachIne": one good half of
basketball to give us hope for
the coming season.
Butthen camethe second half.
Coulditbe that opposing teams
are just that much better than
the Defenders? In most cases
this is doubtful. The Defenders do have a team that could
play with the best of them.
That was displayed in the first
half of Tuesday's game.
Dordt provided entertainment
plus. With good percentage
shooting and the use of the inside game, Dordt showed more
depth than we 've seen in a long
Northwestern came
time. In the second half, how- chants.
ever, the nostalgia of playing here to get our goat, and our
Northwestern wore off, and fans let them do it.
It even took the words ''1 'd
Dordt came out flat.
rather be dead than red" to
Their inside game was totalappease our cons ciences , Is
ly shut off. and Dordt couldn't
seem to compensate. As soon this really fan support?
It must be hard for players
as things went wrong the unity .
game with all the
was shattered, and Dordt was to playa
competition taking place in the
a different team.
The whole gymnasium was a stands. As I was leaving, the
repeated phrase kept ringing,
different place. Fans no long...er cheered for their team but "Well, we just finished attending the annual massacre. "
to beat the "Go Big Red"

'\

/

March 16,17, 18, andI9, have
been set as the dates for the
performance of the comedy opera "HMS Pinafore:' This delightful opera is a satire on
many of the accepted traditions
in the English navy, as well as
an entertaining play for all ages.
The lead role, that of a humble sailor who (alas l ) falls in
love with the ship captain's
daughter, is played by Kevin
Schonewill
as Ralph
Racks traw. Captain Corcoran,
dedicated sailing master and
beloved by all his crew, is
played by Mike Van Dyke.
In the course of the musical
these people are plagued by a
rather
British
individual
named Sir Joseph Porter (Jay
Vandee Pol), whois continnallv
attended by ?- crowd of sisters,
cousins, and aunts, played by
Jane Oliver, jaci De long, Rachel Kreykes, Laurie Scnuurman, and [ah Quinet. Sir Joseph is also attented by his
. cousin Hebe, in the person of

Northwestern probably Is a
superior team, but not to the
extent that everyone has them
cut out to be. The old time.
rivalry is just too big, and until "Northwesternitis" is cured
the games will probably end up
the same.
Thewomen
also
played
Northwestern
recently in a
game Which differed in many
ways. Success was not,determined by the s core but by being able to play basket ball to
the best of their ability as a
team.
Every member of the team
played. showing full participation and exemplifying real unity. To analyze
the game
would be an injustice, because,
ultimately, the goals for the
team would not be shown.
The girls
tend to play
differently because the pressure of having the prestige of
the entire school resting on
your back is not there as it is
many times with the men. It
is sad for the men, but it is
there,
Different basketball is hard
to find, but the women's bas ~
ketball team has, in a way,
shown that they are struggling,
trying to be different.

Sandy Sjaardema.
Members
of the captains'
ere ware
John Doornenball
as the Carpenter, Jay Oostra
the Boatswain, and a couple 0
sailors
played
by Bren
Nymeyer and Mark Neerhof
Their thorn in the flesh in non
other than the George Bean
blossom, playing the part c
Dick Deadeye.
The lovely Josephine is th
person the plot focuses on. He
part is performed
by Iren
Kingma and Kim Venhuizen
Last, but certainly not least
is the darling Little Buttercup
the only one who can sum u
and clarify the mess that thi
odd assortment of character
manage s to get itself into
Laurt Geenen has this part.
Professor Gan, Warmink i
directing the opera, and he'
being assisted by Val Zandstr
Valis also going to be accom
panying the performers wid
her skill on the piano keyboarc
The musical will be performein Te Paske Theatre.

lauri Ceenen as Buttercup and Mike Van Dyke as Captain Corcoran rehearse fc
the opera" HMS Pinafore" to be performed by Dordt students in M,tfCh.

!
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A chat with a few student te
It's the time of year when a large percentage of
the graduating senior class stashes their frayed
jeans into the closet and bring out the "wearable,
decent" stuff, . They leave campus at. 7:30 in the
morning ready to tackle the world. They return at
about 5:30 p.m , By this time, they are so hungry
that they stumble over to the commons (or their
apartrnenrsj and'dtg tnto whatever concoction the
commons (or their roommates) have managed to
dish out. Then follow those time - consuming tons
of spelling,
'math,
etc.
tocorrectandlessons to plan. By 12:33 a. m. (or later), most of them
are wondering if they were crazy or semi -senile to
go into the teaching racket instead of something less
time-consuming like banking or home decorating as
he/she staggers to bed.
So goes the normal day of a practice teacher at
Dordt College. Of course, the above is a bit exaggerated but, none the less. it carries a grain of
truth. By speaking to four of the elementary education prospects,
a more solid (and truthful) perspectiveisgainedas
to the experience of the teachers and the type of kids in today's school system.
Evelyn Luymes, a first -grade practice teacher in
Orange City, claims, "that each and everyone of
'my students is an individual. They all have different interests.
What has happened or what will happen is not near as important as what is happening
right now. They are here and now. " Nadine Heutink,
a first grade practice teacher in Rock Valley added,
"they love to talk about themsel yes during 'show and
tell'. "
As for values, Sandy-Vander Baak, a first grade
practice teacher in Sheldon, states that they have
changed since the days when she was in first grade.
For the worse.
"Especially in the boy/girl situation, it really surprised me. " said Sandy, "They
are muchmoreaware
of that kind of sniff. For exam ple, the mention of love sends them into giggles
or the little boy who claims to hate girls but wants
to marry Farrah Fawcett Majors. "

• •

Jim Sytsma, a sixth grade teach
also sees some of this artirude.
starts with "separate art and p. E.
fact that girls are usually at
while the boys are at the bottom 0
All four agree that television
fluence on the kids they teach.
"Roots" and "Happy Days" are 0
conversation. Evelyn sees the
her playground duty. "The kids
see on TV whether it be good or
"Violence from TV shows up in
One little boy always includes dea
dians in his picture. " Yet eyen with

.and Once Upon a Saturda

It's Saturday morning. 8:00 a.rn, to be precise.
The TV in the SUBbasement is warming up with the
noise of Bugs Bunny talking in his nasal voice. Two
packages of Keebler cookies lie on the ping-pongtable.
No little elves surround the pack-age, there is no
factory in a tree near by, but one can imagine that
there certainly must have been such a thing in the
history of the cookies on the ping-pong table.
So there we are; college students, one of us mixing
the lemonade, two of us sitting and snickering quietly
wondering if it's all that good of an idea.
Then the kids come, shyly sneaking over to a chair
close to the television, looking at the other kids they
know, wondering what those "old" college people have
in mind anyway.
"What do you want to watch?"
Silence.
"Do you have a favorite at all?"
"I watch Scooby- Doo at home. "
"Yeah, that's good. "
r
Scooby appears and the little audience outside of
the TV giggles along with the roar of adult laughter
corning from the tube. A totally unrealistic tale of a
group of young people and their dog unfolds. It seems
like a fantasy, yet it isn't. The characrc rs are real
people, yet they're hot.
"Scooby's always so dumb, " Kim giggles, and yet,
Scooby solves the group's dilemna by accidentally
falling on the man-made ghost, thus exposing the
'''terrorist''on
their haunted island. And then, Shaggy,
a person, makes a couple of stupid comments. The
audience laughs harder. He has found his notch in
society, at the bottom .
..Do you guys ever get bored withScooby?"
"Oh yeah, sometimes."
"Well, when do you really like it?"
"When they're in lots of trouble and so. Whenit's
kind of scary ...
BugsBunnycomes back for another half hour. Animals portray our soap opera world. A wolf is edgy
because his wife is grouchy this morning. He takes
out his marital problems on Bugs... with a shotgun.

He covers up his problems by ly!
would fit in Peyton Place.
The girls giggle at the gun shot3
the chest twice, completely expioded
out three times. He survives. One
SUB audience imitate the "old hag"
pulls a face and says, "Well, I'm siq
ried to you too!"
"Does anyone want cookies?"
Kids on the TV drool over the ere
Twinkie s ,
"I really don't like this kind of CO<l
"Do you want some lemonade then
"No."
Tarzan swings through the
monkey joins him. The Queen of
get Tarzan into her castle and in~
dreams constantly as the world turns
into the castle searching for his If
which the queen has taken captive. He\
queen. SIe acts so kind.

tree.
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Computer joins library staff
• •
By Rena Vander

Dusse n

the influence is not as great as they thought that it
would be.
Nadine and Sandy teach in public schools and have
discovereda few things from that experience.
First,
Nadine mentioned the "lack of prayer and influence
of God during the school day.," Having come from
Christian schools themselves, they feel this very
keenly.
"No prayer in the morning, " said Nadine,
"is an abrupt beginning to the day. Also, there are.
times when you would like to say something about
God but you are not allowed to because of the public
school system. " Second, Sandy noted that in a public school "there is no basis for discipline. The best
reason that I've heard far" not doing some bad thing
is that 'It is not good manners.' And if you think about it, there -is no reason outside of a God-centered
system."
'Third, Sandy continued, "the kids swear
and do other tlrings that you know they picked up at
home. They've come from an unchristian atmosphere. Again, there is nothing that you can do about
it because of the system.
And what they learn at
home becomes a way of life to them. All the reprimands in the world will not help because" they are
just going to go home to it anyway. "
This all adds up to the fact that Sandy, Nadine,
Jim and Evelyn all want to teach in a O1risdan school
when they graduate.
Jim said, "I agree with what
they are doing in the school where I am teaching.
They are trying to getaway from textbooks and t-each
from a Christian perspective.
Instead of following
the text exactly, the teachers are told to teach a certainamountusingtextbooks
and a Chrf sttan point of
view. "
Yes, it is the time of the year when many seniors
travel each daytoa classroom of kids, who at times
are ready to tear them apart, and return with piles
of work. Yet, when they tell you they had a not-toobad day and their eyes (what you~can see under sagging eyelids) are sparkling as they tell you of some
minor acco.mplishment, one is led to believe that
there is an enjoyable challenge they're working with.

" City,
that it
Ius the
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Hester Hollar, head librarian, says she and all the other
librarians are really excited
about their "brand new toy. "
'they have recently installed
a cathode ray computer terminal connecting our library to
the Ohio College Library Center (OCLC), a national computer data base in Columbus,
Ohio,

feeding into the terminal the
book title, author or other information.
Previously,
librarians had to search through
numerous boo k s and microfiche records, sometimes outdated, for information that the
computer now supplies accurately and immediately.
OCLC also offers pre-typed
and alphabetized cataloging
cards. In addition, a member
According to Hester Hollaar,
library
can catalog any book
Dordc's affiliation with OCLC
not listed atOCLC and make
will streamline the cataloging
the information available to all
of new books, making the proother members through the
cees faster and more uniform.
computer.
The computer terminal has
Hollaar estimates
that the
• been financed wit h an $8000 computer will enable Dordt to
grant from the W. K. Kellogg catalog approximately
3 a 00
Foundation of Battle Creek,
new books per year. wWe plan
Mich. The Foundation's grant
eventually to feed in our preprogram is designed to help sent library
h o l d i n g s to
small, p r tva t e liberal arts
OCLe," she stated. "One of
colleges improve their library
our long-range goals for the
services. Other area colleges
Iowa OCLC Council is to comreceiving Kellogg grants in- pile a union list of all member
clude Northwestern and WestIowa college and untver-stry
- mar.
libraries.
Through this proAs one of approximately 900 posed council, OCLC membercollege libraries tied into the ship will e,nable Iowa libraries
data base, Dordt library perto pool their resources more
sonnel can obtain complete
effectively. "
cataloging information on a
I n add i ti 0 n to cataloging
new book wit h i n seconds ~y. books, Hollaar,explalned that

by Tammy

Van Ernst

the OCLC terminal will enable
the library to combine several
related
technical
activities
into one operation. These include verification of titles, literature searching and acquisttion of new titles through direct
computer contact with publishers, suppliers, and other libraries.
Also, a "ser-ial check-in subsystem, " into which each library feeds the periodicals to
which it subscribes, will provide an up-to-date list of regional co 11 e g e s ' periodical
holdings. Hollaar said, "We
will then know immediately
which particular library has a
specific issue of a certain
magaztne or journal. "
At the present lime, Dordt,:
Northwestern
and Westmar
"libr.arians . are in "training as
guest members of the OCLC
network. The librarians are
all meeting at Dordt today and
tomorrow for a training session. Upon completion of the
training,
the three area colleges will be able to use their
terminals
officially
through
the call letters assigned to
each.

lorning
By Vern
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Our audience responds, "Oh watch ou~Tarzan,she' s
not really niceJ"
"Yeah, but she loves him. "
Tarzan ignores the queen'e moves. But he notices
the possibilities and adds a nice moral. He knows
she's wicked but he says, "Change takes time, but
perhaps this is a beginning. "
"Would you guys like to see Tarzan get beat once?"
"Yeah, that would be neat ... really get beat up
good. "
"Why?"
"Because that would be different and more exciting
than this. "
Half of our crew is yawning now. They're bored.
We're bored. Is this all there is to Saturday morning?
"Don't you guys ever get sick of these shows?"
"Oh yeah, all the time!"
"Why do you watch them then?"
"Well, there's nothing to do... I don't feel like 'going
outside when it's cold. "
"They say they don't like to read books too much,
but "sometimes there is an exciting one. " They say
their parents watch TV, "especially mom and her
sick story shows in the morning. " They say their
parents like to watch the shows at night.
The Kroft Super Show comes next. Faces with
sparkling dots and women as strong as 50 horses.
..•
Electra women gets Dyna Girl .away from a
modern -da y pack of pirates. Computers fill every
room. The car flies through the air and beats up the
bad men.
Our audience is alive again. They like this show
much better.
"It's different," they say, "and it's
wterd, "
"Wouldn't you like to have a simple story about normal people?"
"No, that gets boring. We want something .different, "
They are yawning again.
11:00. They're putting their coats on. As we pick
up the styrofoam cups, we think about our video trip
from the ridiculous to the absurd.
And we wonder about the kids.

Libriarians

experiment

with new toy.

Pradically Arts and Crafts Week
by Fred Vrce man

"Useful stuff'is the statement"
that sums up the Fine Arts
Committee vision for .thetr
.Arts and Craft Week beginning
February, 28th. Dennis De
Groot, one of the students invol ved in planning the week,
said, "We're kind of aiming at
down home stuff, things that
will be useful around the house.
Seminars open to students
will be offered in such subjects
as weaving, pottery, and boutique, taught
by Professor
Joan Alberta. Judy Cook will be
teaching a class in candle making. Professor Boot will be
giving out some helpful hints
in his bread baking class. Also
offered will be sessions on

clothtng-Yecycltng,
hair styling, health foods, interior design, and possibly
jewelry
making.
Because of the kinds of subjectmatter,
many of the classes must have limited enrollment. Students can signup for
these classes in]. B. Hulst's
office and there may be a small
deposit required.
The Fine
Arts Committee would like to
see the classes filled and urges
participants
to sign up at the
earnest possible date.
,
"We kind of tried to get things
that would be interesting for
homeuseand also help out the
pocketbook, " said De Groot.

1--------,
Enrollment drops
As of this week, the academic office reports that the enrollment for the second semester
of the 1976-77 school year is
943. This is a decrease of 59
fro m the first semester figures. The academic office also reports that 39 trans fe,r
students have joined the Dordt
College Student Body. The943
mark is a drop of three students from the 946 total of a
year ago.

•
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A few good men
"We weren't allowed to talk at all between each
other. except on official business.
We'd go to bed
at 9:00, and once the lights were out, we weren't
allowed to make any noise or even leave to go to the
bathroom. For that we had to check in and out with
the drill instructor, "explained Steve Frieswick, an
ex- Mar ine 'nowattending Dordt,
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By Clarence

structor or Marine Corps rather than the fellows. .e
The idea of total dependence and allegience didn't
go over too well with Steve. TheMarine Corps
ideals are over -emphas iz ed even to the point of being your god. One is to be totally committed to the
Corps.
_
~ People often think of Marine and Navy personel as
the guys who pick up a woman and get 'drunk as soon
as they hit harbor.
"Well," Steve answered, "for
a lot it is probably true. It's not something you
are pulled into. It all depends on the guys you hung
around with .
.,Drinking is pretty well an accepted social function,
-whHechasing women of ill repute Is-nefther" torbidden nor encouraged. They try and look out for
you. When you come into a port they give you the
facts on V. D. and tell you which places to stay out
f "
o.
.Can Christians exist through all of this?
Sure,
claims Steve, but communion is lacking. 'Every
batallionhas a chaplain. church services, and Some
even have Bible discussion groups. Church denominations also set up places for fellowship in base
. tow dis. In Honolulu, for example, there's the
Christian Reformed Hospitality House which "gives

you a chance to getaway from the barracks
a little bit of fellowship. "

"The idea behind it all is to
break down your values,
self·centeredness, and
independence. "
In retrospect Steve feels that "spending time in the
service helped my spiritual life immensely.
It
taught me to seek a greater dependence on God and
drew me closer to him. No, I can't say 1 had a bad
time in the Marines.
It was a positive educational
experience. " Would he recomment it? He hesitated and then said, "Yes, but it depends on the person.
For many kids I'd only recommend a short
period like a six month reserve program. "

looks at the TV situation
Steve Frieswick,

former Marine.

Photo by Dave Horstman

Steve says that's the type of thing he had to "put
.ip with," especially in boot camp. He left the Ma-·
tines this January, after a four-year stretch, to
come to Do'rdt as a junior. "Before I joined; 1went
:0 Calvin for 21/2 years, but decided the service
would be a good idea: to get some discipline, to get
ny head together and to fill my bank account." Prtfates' pay was $288 a month when he started.
When
ie left as a sergeant, he received $538 a month plus
room and board.
Yet, he wondered a few times in boot camp whether
,r not he'd chosen the right place to live and "make
he buck."
"The first three weeks are devoted to
"eaking you down, demoraliztng
you and making
TOll feel like nothing," Steve explained,
fly 0 U 're
.alled allsorrs of names and treated like an animal.
!verything you do is wrong, and with anythingycu
iay they will make it into something totally differ-nt and get .all over your case about it. The idea
oehinditall is to breakdown your values, self-coneredness and independence ...
There is, for instance, a complete "no smoking"
olicy.At certain times, however, special permission
s granted for smoking .formations in which the men
ine up in two straight rows facing each other. After
aspecting the rows, the drill instructor will bark
ae command to light up. Chances are they aren't
lnished with the cigarette when the drill instructor
rders them to quit.
Once you feel lower than the d i r t beneath your
oots, they' begin the slow upbuilding process.
"At
oat point," said Steve, "they start engraving the
1arine Corps ideals of working together as a team
nd doing everything for the good of the platoon or
ae Marine Corps itself. They try establishing a
ew set of values in you. "
Unity; that's the key. It's drilled into them. In
rhatever they do, they must do it as a whole. "In
oot campwheriever one guy in the platoon steps out
fline, the whole crew would be given 15 to 20 mintes of continuous exercises like 100 or 200 bends
nd thrusts or 2.00 to 300 jumping jacks. Some of
ae first few weeks were spent doing more exercises
nan anything else. "
Continual emphasis was also on discipline and
bedience. Punishments were very severe; such as
$100fine plus seven day. in correctional custod y
Icing things like rock breaking) for unauthorized
moking.
Another aspect of Marine indoctrination is total
ependence on the corps. "This is part of the reaon 1;!ley have the no talking policy, " said Steve.
They don't want you making friends. For all your
eeds they want you to be dependent on the drill in-

Witten

and have

By Kelly Tten-

Debates about what television and cinema should
deal with occur frequently. When Donald Drew,
speaker for the New World Theatre Consortium ,
was on campus, we asked him what his views on television and cinema were. Dr. Drew is a graduate
of history and literature at the University of Cam':
bridge, England, and is presently a visiting professor of Engltsh at Geneva College.

DREW: I feel the entertainment is stressed but we
have many documentaries.
Our commercial station is not by any means wholly given up to'Kojak,"
or"Cannon."It
does have many serious plays and
thtngs-Hke this. We deal more with serious matters thahAmerica does , The border berween education and entertainment is not such a sharp line.

DIAMOND: What basic differences in television do
you see between the United States and England?

DIAMOND: What is TV in the United States and
England doing as far as cultural enrichment or culti vating is concerned?

DREW: The fundamental difference is thatwe have
only one commercial TV station and two stations
that are similar to your public broadcasting stations' the BBC stations.
The commercial station
bears little resemblance to your commercial one,
it is not near so daring as yours. We feel the programs come first and the advertisements
come
second, which is just the opposite of your American
TV.

DREW: In both countries it is doing two things. It
is promoting thought forms ,anc;l..also.reflecting
thought forms. It is advancing thought forms further, the way people think and then the way they
act. TV is also reflecting in its comments, sertous discussions,
music and plays the lifestyle
which has risen out of the thought forms of the people by and large.

DIAMOND: Again comparing the two countries, do
you feel that education or entertainment is stressed?

DIAMOND: Do the television and cinema industries
lead their audiences or do they follow the status
quo?
-DREW: If you were to put promoting thought forms
and reflecting thought forms side by side, promo ....
ting would slightly come out ahead. I think there
is more advance towards the f u t u r e than to the
present.

"TV really puts people asleep
and dulls their sensitivity."

DIAMOND: What is television doing, good or bad,
for our society?

Donald .prew

Photo by Clenn Webster

DREW: There is much more of a serious slant to
British TV than in the United States. We have
plenty of lightheartedness,
but you feel it's more
sober. I feel that American TV is like a huge aspirin that everyone takes the rrioment they get up
and leaves on till they go to bed again. TV really
puts people asleep and dulls their sensitivity.
By
doing this I am certain It cuts away at the roots of
our higher feelings and values.

p~-
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Blades and beyond •••
By :"L"rge De Bruy

II

There is the community of Blades. Flashing hockey
sticks like there's stoic exertion left in modern man,
even though the Greek Olympic's play is an ancient
Dust Bowl. A team working, competing, ignoring
the vile words "to win, " Baptizing fans into the tami 1y spirit with a blue paper that says "We're here to
try to playa Christian game of hockey. So are you
fans ...
don't boo ... honor the refs."
Admitting
cheers have color and the dye used is either morally
positive or negative, so what's hollered out wfll leave
a staining echo. Sweetening the tongue to yell "TEAM
play hockey! GOOD!" Satisfying, creating a nice
atmosphere. A feast for all.
--The Invitational Hockey Tournament was put on
"not to show that we're jocks," said one player,"but
to show that there is good, clean fun playing sports;
proving you can't take Christianity out of hockey. "
In this play that is creating sweaty crowns of dripping curls, hoarse throats unfit for pearls, "We're
not dying to win. We're competing and its so people
can. see we're having fun out there."
There were failures in the action like the 2nd period Saturday morning where "we played AWFUL,
Showing hostile feelings.
We Were getting mad. "
It had to be cleaned up ''by playing hockey" the last
period.
in that Bladed arena, showing. the real spirit of a
feast "I think we play one of the most exciting games
of hockey. Really, we think there should be an arena
in Sioux Center So we could share this with a lot
more spectators than we did zoned off in Sioux City
at 50 mile away rates.
We'd like to share some
Canadian skating culture with Americans on the same
Dordt grounds as haskethall.
We figure we can
learn from each other and get on with the proper
sports act together. "
There is a community of Blades. An example. An
encouragement.
Their type of athletic character
aimed at re -creation is full of energy. Potential.
To turn on and flood up a big arena here for cornrnunal Christian action. Using the same valor and virtue of their play to get anact together.as citizens of
God's Kingdom which needs so much
creating yet
here on earth. A rink iced to polish up the creation-

fall-redemption ground motive again.
Then to pull shy Moses off the players' bench and
onto the rce where his bladed feet-can glide. Glide
into C160 for the lecturers who work up a sweat of
inspiration about Christian perspective.
The latest
example being Dr. Drew speaking on "The Christian
and His Approach to Contemporary Culture."
To
take along the guy who just lost the foos ball game
for a new shot at this. To sit on the bleachers in
chapel: to get popcorn during the intermission so as
not to miss the coming Christian Political Congress

Rally. To read through the. game schedules including the Banner, Diamond, and Vanguard in small
print. Tokeepcpeeringwith
a mighty wave of prayers. To sacrifice plenty of admission money wherever it's needed.
And the game's on, Against tough competition-sparkling materialism, blissful individualism , Godfree secularism satisfied to rot in the status quo of
apathy. There's skill needed here. Excitement and
fun. A feast for the partaking of it. Knowing we:
are more than conquerors through Christ.

•
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-<<>>-------------(Institute in Basic Youth Conflicts seminar; Instructor: Bill Gothard; Sponsoredby Campus Teams, Inc.
Cost: $45 per person, $75 for. couples who share a
syllabus. Those who have paid the fee once can attend thereafter free of charge.Reviewed by Stan Kruis.)

"The Institute in Basic Youth Conflicts" is a seminar which teaches principles in O1ristian living.
The seminar travels around the U. S. to major cities
everyyeai,
giving one week (4 evenings and 2 full
days) seminars. This year it will be presented in 28
U. S. cities and also in Three Hills, Alberta.
Christians' reactions to "Basic Youth" range from
ravingappr-oval and adherance to critisism and scorn.
Although some criticize justly, I believe there is also
a lot to be gained from this seminar.
Gothard's ministry was originally to youth, but the
seminar also applies to adults. He traces conflicts
in many areas of life (including self-image, family
relationships, life purpose, friendships, and courtship) to violations of what he considers divine prtnciples, Then he shows how these conflicts should be
dealt with.
(jne of the moat bas ic Ideaa that pervades the whole
seminar is that God is in complete control of tne
circumstances
in a Christian's life. The seminar
helps a person understand how he can interpret these
circumstances and cooperate with God in order to be
used of Him as a channel of His love and service.
Gothard's insights into interpersonal relationships
are especially helpful, He explains what detrimental
effects bitterness toward others and guilt from unconfessed offences can have. He also shows how to
deal with these problems. He shows how far we must
go('!Jldthe joy of doing s 0) In.res ponding ih love toward
those Whowrong us. His concepts concerning friendship, finances, attitudes towards one's talents and
possesstons, understanding God' s will for 9~e 's life,
and dealtng with irritations are also very worthwhile .

idea that conclusions which one draws from his ob~ervations in daily experience aren't valid unless he
finds specific Scripture
texts to back them up.
Gothard has hit upon some beautiful insights which
certainly follow from a biblical view of life, but he
forces himself into some poor exegesis by trying to
support them with prooftext s.
Some of the guidelines taught in the seminar can lead
to a binding legalism and discouragement.
Theyappear so cut and dried, so unquestionably
right, that
if you don't follow them you aren't living up to par
in your walk with the Lord. This may be why many
who attend the seminar become "Gothardites"--those
who Seem to think that Bill Gothard has said the last
word ahout how Christians should live and that any
Christian who hasn't been to Basic Youth needs to be
enlightened (although Gothard actually warns against
such an attitude),
Gothard has a healthy emphasis on right attitudes
and positive character qualities. But sometimes this
"Please
Be
Patient,
leads to the idea that if we simply are people with
God Is Not
right attitudes and good character, all our problems
Finished
wouldbesolved.
Wehave to remember that not only
With Me Yet'I
individuals, but also social institutions need reforming.
-..
A pin given out,
Man is made up of spirit, soul, and body: the spirand an attitude taught,
itual drive must be more dominant than the psychoat the seminar.
logical, the psychological more dominant than the
physical, Gothard teaches,
I believe this is an erGothard outlines several disciplines which are to
roneous view of man. But his basic idea here is that
help a Christian live a happier and more productive
nothing is more important thah one's heart direction"
life in service to God. An example of these is
which should influence one's whole life.
meditation on Scripture, which he considers the only
There is no one among us who couldn't learn someway to true SUCCeSS. I don't doubt that God does
thing worthwhile by attending the "Institute in Basic
promise success to those who meditate on His Word
Youth Conflicts" seminar,
The principles taught
(and follow it in practice), but Gothard has his own
would have great benefit for us as a community. But
-formula for mediation, which I think is far too
anyone who goes must realize that while much of the
narrow.
contents can be wholeheartedly em br a c e d , some
In his use of Scripture, Gothard tends to isolate
texts from their historical context to use them as' must be discarded as erroneous.
The seminar will be given in Tampa and Memphis
lessons for our daily living. A mentality common
March 28- April 2 (during spring break).
.
to many O1ristians often causes them to do this: the

Gothard's teaching on "Chain Of Command" has
raisedalotof controversy and has often been mtsinterpreted , The basic idea is that God works through
those in authority over us and we must follow their
direction -unless it explicitly goes against the command of Scripture. If we don't understand, for the
present, the reason for some authority's direction,
we shouldn't be rebellious in attitude. Rather. we
should follow with respect. He doesn't, however,
advocate blind obedience~,:...
........
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news briefs

cle of the SUB lounge in order
to talk about the issue. It will
begin promptly at 1:00 in the
afternoon. Coffee will be pro-

--------e<>~-

vided,

Brent Assink and
his piano

The DordtCollege Music Department will present Brent
As sink , pianist, in his senior
recital Wednesday, Feb. 2:3,
at 8 p. m. in the Te Paske Theatre at the Sioux Center Community High School.
His recital will consist of
"Toccata in G Major" by J. S.
Bach; "Sonata, Opus 53 ('Waldstein')" by Beethoven; ''Ballade
No.1" by Chopin; "Danse" by
Debussy; and "Fuga" from "Sonata for Piano" by the American composer Samuel Barber.
Brent sings baritone in the
Dordt College Concert Choir
and serves as regular organist
in two local churches.
A reception will follow the
recital.

Violin and Orchestra"
by
Vivaldi; "Suite duPremier Ton;
byClerambault; a choralpartita
,on "Praise to The Lord, the
Al mighty "by the contemporary
G e r man composer Joseph
Ahrens; "Pre 1ude for Organ
and Tape" by RichardStewart;
and Prelude and Fugue on the
Theme
B-A-C-H" by Franz

Blood bank to be held
March 2 and 3

On March 2 and 3, there will
be an opportunity for Dordt'
students to donate to 'the ComLtsz r .
munityBloodBank. Thisyear's
She is the associate profesblood drive will be held in the
sor of organ at Dordt. She has West Commons from 9:00 a. in.
performed throughout the coun- until 3:00 p.m.
try and is a member of the
In order to reserve a time
Sioux City American GUild of
for the 30-45 minute ritual of
Organists.
donating blood, students may
sign up for an appointment on
February 22-24 in the ClassThat conference next
room Building from 9:15 a. m ,
until noon. Any questions which
summer
students have will be answered
at that time. Appointments are
not mandatory but it does inFor a while now, several students who are interested in re- sure the student's chance of
newing a Christian voice in pol- giving blood.
Workers are needed to assist
tics have been meeting withJ.
Christian education
B. Hulst and professor Wayne the nurses during the donation
time. Interested people may
Kobes to talk about a Christian
discussed
poltttcal conference at the end sign up on February 22 -24 in
the Classroom Building from
of next summer.
Why has the CRC al ways proThe conference, sponsored 9:15 a.m. until noon.
The Blood Bank is a cause to
moted Christian day schools,
by the National Association of
Christian Pol it 1cal Action which the students of Dordt can
while
the RCA ( Reformed
Church in America) has not?
(NACPA), will feature Oregon easily contribute. The average
senator Mark Hatfield as the for the previous years is about
This question drew a sizeable
120 pints. The invol ved personcrowd (mostly community peo- key note speaker.
nel hope to receive a good turnThere will also be eight semple) to Cl60 last night. Dr.
The out from the students again.
Earl Kennedy, Professor of inars with eight leaders.
ReligionatNorthwestern,
out- list includes people such as
lined the history of RCA views James Skillen, G. Spykman and
on Christian education, while
Gerald Vandezande.
Dr. P. Y. De [ong, pastor of
Also planned is a banquet, a
the First CRC of Sheldon, ex- mass worship service and a
plained the principles behind
musical program.
The dates
The men's bathroom in the
the CRC 's stand.
for the conference are August library appeared to be empty;
26-29.
however, 1 spied two feet nes->
tled among crumpled "issues
of
The Banner in the single
Organist Ringerwole
stall.
Authority in
gives recital
"Is that you, Hanke?"
1
asked anxiously. Thiswasthe
higher education
first time Hanke Was in the ltThe DordtMusicDepartment
brary this semester.
And a
will present Joan Rtnge rwole ,
This coming Saturday, prohalf hour had passed since
organist, in a faculty recital.
fessor John Van Dyk will;
Hanke left the table where we
on Tuesday, March I, at 8:00 leading a dis cuss ion af
were studying; he said he was
p.m. in the First
Christian
"Authority in Higher Ed'
going to "check out the John."
ReformedChurchofSiouxCention.."
"Bridge" cornrm
"I'm here, "mumbled Hanke,
ter, Iowa.
members urge students, tac"Are you O. K?".
The program
will include ultymembers, board members
The toilet flushed
loudly.
J.S. Bach's transcriptions
of
and administrators to come sit
Hanke shuffled through the

. When alumni talk about the "Good Old Days," they're Dot
always talking about the same thing.

Homecoming welcomes alumni
It's the time of the year when
former students
ofthehallowed halls of Dordt College
come once again to relive the
good times and check on the
progress of their alma mater.
In other words,
Saturday,
February 26 is Homecoming.
The festivities begin with the
junior varsity basketball team
working up a sweat against the
alumni at 12:30 p.m , in the
gym.
Following this game is
the final varsity game of the
1976-77 season versus Bethel
COllege of Minnesota. The tipoff is scheduled for 2:30 p.m,
At 5:30 p. m., the honored

alumni receive the chance t
go through the line at the com
mons once again.
A talent show is next on
agenda in C106 of the class
room building.
Participati
in the talent show are the sta
band, the Jubliate Singers, a
reader's theater presentatio
by the forensics club, a vocal
duet by alumni Sue Starkenberg
and Linda Stra vers and an opera selection by soprano Jan
Doornbos.
Finishing off the day is an
alumni coffee time in the coffee shop of the Student Uni
Building at 9:00 p.m.

Horizontal Hanke rates Grapes

aI end ar
II

1

Hanke sighed, "1 guess they
made slick Hollywood films
in 1940, too."
"The book Was too big a bite
for a two hour movie?"
"I'll say!" said Hanke, "Th ey
altered and omitted a lot of
details, which would have been
oICay if they would have used
only details essential to the
film genre. "
1 wasn'timpressed
with
Hanke's critique.
Hanke had
obviously been
memorizing
film reviews again.
"Is Grapes a film classic
Hanke?"
'
"Yes. A classic is a film

'~'~c~o~n~c;e~r~tiOII:n~A~Mi~.;n~o~r~f:o;ri~i~n~th~e~p~a;d~d~e~d_-_C_ha':"l_.r...,;,s..:.e.:..m_i_-_C_ir_-_IBa.nlnle~riSi'~h~ol~dii~nig~a~n~o~pe~n~p~a!-i:':'W~ha~t~di~'d~Y
that and
Someone
tellsto mel
see
is sure
bore should
me. I
always highly
recommend
I'
classics to others.
The only
'"
way to get over tasting a lemon is to make everyone else a
Thurs. Feb. 17
-8:00 pm,
John Talbot Concert. Te Paske Theatre
bitter sucker. 1 told a lot of
Fri. Feb. 18
-7:30 pm,
Varsity Basketball YS. Briar Cliff, here
people to see Grapes. "
-8:00 pm ,
"Man of La Mancha" Northwestern College
"Is Charlie
a classic,
. Sat. Feb. 19
Toboggan Party
Hanke '! ..
-1:00 pm ,
Bridge with John Van Dyke, n Authority in
Higher Education" ,SUB lounge
His eyes twinkled, "You just
-6:30 I; 9:00 pm, Film, "Charly" C160
HA VB to see Charlie; you'll
-8:00 pm,
Man of La Mancha" Northwestern College
really enjoy it, " he said.
Tues. Feb. 22. -7:30 pm ,
Varsity Basketball vs, Westmar, here
On February 19, Charlie
Thurs. Feb. 24
Roller Skating Party in Sioux Falls
(based
on the book Flowers for
Fri. Feb. 25
-8:00 pm,
Travelogue, "Norwegian Panarama" ,gym
AJ,gernon)will be showninC160
-8:00 pm,
"Man of La Mancha" Northwestern College
at 6: 3 0 and 9: 00 p. rn. The
Sat. Feb. 26
Homecoming
-12:30 pm,
J. V. BaSketball vs , Alumni
rumor circulating campus --2:30 pm ,
Varsity Basketball YS. Bethel
that Charlie is a claastcv-is
-7:30 pm,
Donkey Baske tbal'l , Sioux Center Communi
only a vicious rumor.
Center
Following each
show ing,
-8:00 pm:
"Man of La Mancha" Northwestern College
Hanke will give informal talks
Feb. 28-March 5
Arts and Crafts Week
in the hallway on "Film: What
Tues. March 1
-8:00 pm,
Ringerwole recital, American Refonned
is Time
to a Rock?" and
Church, Orange City
March 2 and 3
-9:00 am-3iOO pm. Blood Bank, NW Commons
"Small Flashlights
and the
Thurs. March 3
-6:30 pm,
Student Forum meets.
Film Genre. "

r

j

By Steve Huisken

perbacl< Grapes of Wrath.
"1 sort of got earned away
with my book," said Hanke,
"I'm finishing it after starting,
it in high school. "
"You saw the movie, didn't
you Hanke?"
I was quite
shocked to see a book in
Hanke's hands that wasn't even required for a class.
Hanke is a true "horizontal
man:" lying on the
couch
nights, watching TV instead
of reading.
"I got the feeling the film
Was m iss i ng things, so I
thoughtI'd compare it with the
book," replied Hanke.

